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WASHINGTON ON CHANGING
CONSTITUTIONS

For a qua ter of a century the
f tie United States have been en-

gaged ia a sireaaeiis effort to change
tIt cswetiitttiotal for the
oloctien f Senators te take directly

At every tara they ee op
ps d by iateraste vkick have sought
to perpetuate the iitdircot method for
the pHpo e of making it easier for

to dictate Senatorial deetioBS-
a d to control Senators after they had

in office Of c H rse this has
been openly adflritted For pur-

p scs of argument these interests have
prom ated the thewy that the GO-
Hatti tieR was an mspired document
and that io alter it by so Much aa the
etnking o t of a comma would be
aethiag more nor less than sacrilege

Slowly the deatond of the people for
an amendment to make Senators an-

ewerabJe directly io the electorate has
been gaining grornnd and it now seems
possible the Sedate itself which has
always beea the greatest obstacle to
the reform will yield

If the patriots who built the Con-

stitution of the United States could
return to earth today there is pretty
good reason to believe they wduld not
share the opinion of the gentlemen who
profess to believe the Constitution js
a holy instrument which was perfect
when constructed vchieh is perfect to-

day which must reaaia perfect through
eternity and whieh must never be
tampered with by latterday plebciaas

George Washington is on record as
Stressing soate views de dedly in op-

position to the modem theory that we
not tow tha ConetittitioH In

his famous farewelt address to the
people of An ica Septem
br 17 1796 and announcing his iBteK
tion to to private life t
Wafieingion made this statement

The T ste of polItics systems Is
tile right of the people to make and to
aver their om stHiitions of government

THE WORM TURNS ON THE
THEATER HAT

The male worm turned ia PbHade-
lpiiialaet week and Uttered the jSteaier-
witffl UK debxis of a bonnet which eb
structed his of the stage

Hit real home is in New Ycfck so
probably he felt that he was more at
liberty io show his temper in the
City of Brotherly Love At all events
when he found that he could not see

under over or around the fuzzy con
fection on the fair young thjng in
irohfc of him he made repeated rc

est that he remove ifc Tiesc wera
met with a frigid stare and then the
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headgear teamed to loom larger than
ever Like that of the late lamented
Werthor hia passion boned and bob
bled until finally he reached over and
in a few seconds was scattering
leathers like a gosbawk an unpro-

tected barnyard
The worm was not aWe to get any

better view of the stage than before
for a lot of excited ushers gathered
about him and carried him out into
the night In the interim however
he sparred for nnOf ening lone enough

to espress himself in the language of
a Truthful James in regard to women
hats ned all the possible combinations
thereof in time and space It is be-

lieved that the young lady caught some

of these thistledown thovghts as she
gathered up the rubbish

They earned Entile to the house-

of detention where he delivered an
other brief but impressive lecture on
the barbarism of feminine headdress
which charity itself cannot overloo-
kIt took an 800 bail bond to get him
out and he is to have a further hear
ing on Thursday whci even the mild-

est judges will be jsalf broke and
wholly bilious So it is more than
probable that he will have to buy the
lady a new and larger bonnet aad
pay the regular tariff for disorderly
conduct

But the incident shows that the pa
tienee of mere man aye the innate
ease of chivalry has its limits and
the defiant willow plume may goad
the longsuffering male into outbursts-

of primitive savagery

SUCCESS OF THE TIMES
CHRISTMAS PARTY
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The Washington Tunes wishes
take this opportunity to thank the

of men women and children-
of Washington whose cooperation and
assistance made possible the euc e s

of the little folks Christmas party
given by the SC Nicholas Girl

More than 2000 children from the
humbler homes of Washington were
made hspj y Any one who looked
upon their bright faces aad beheld
their joy when they received their
presents on Saturday would join The
Times in the feeling that the effort to
bring them into the broad circle of
Christmas spirit which permeates the
city was well directed

The Times is particularly gratified
at the ready response which followed-

its suggestion that the children be
given a genuinely merry Christmas
So substantial was that response so
prompt were the more fortunate people
of Washington in giving money toys
and services that it was possible to
provide each child with at least some
of the things it wanted

Theres a thought growing out of the
Christmas party that may well be-

taken home by every person who con-

tributed to the enterprise and by
every other person whose circum-
stances are suck that they need have
no fear that their own children wont
always have merry Christmases It is
a thought that should remain with us
throughout the whole of the new year

Let us not bottle up our generosity
our good cheer our kindly sentiments
our friendly words and our noble
deeds for fiftyone weeks and then un-

cork them for only one week of the
calendar Let us try to live the Christ
man spirit which Is really the spirit-
of love of humanity every This
would be a different sort of an old
world if we would even try

THE MAURETANIAS TRANS-
ATLANTIC TRIUMPH

When the Manretania cast anchor
Thursday night at 1022 off Fishguard
she had made the record run to
York and return in twelve days with
out hitch or inconvenience The
hustling representative of the London
Daily Mail who was spinning around
Washington a week ago pulled into
the British metropolis on a special
train at an early hour Friday morn
ing

There was but little doubt that the
ship would be able to maintain suM
clout speed to make the round trip in
twelve days The point which caused
most anxiety was whether it would be
possible for her to discharge her 5000
bags of mail in New York and take
on as many more replenish her giant
larders and store her bunkers with
nearly 7000 tons of coal besides mak-
ing her exchange of passengers all
within the prescribed time limit

It is one of the most important re-

sults of the record test that this part
of the achievement was accomplished
quite as easily as she maintained her
average of 700 nautical miles a day

The success of the venture was a
triumph for the marine engineer and
the navalarchitect but it is doubtful-

if the development of the future will
be along the line of increased speed

to
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It has been estimated that something-
less than twentysix knots an hvir is
about the limit of commercially profit
able speed and future improvements-
will be on the basis of carrying ca
paeity

In the meantime by making the
round trip across the Atlantic in
about the length of time it takes to
cross the American continent and re-

turn by train the Manretania ba
established a record which promises
to remain unchallenged for a long-

time

That new rapidtire sun that
44 times a minute Just about offsets
the latest ten million dollar peace dona
tkw

It is doubtful however It Peary wilt
be seriously burned toy the coats of are
bring beaded vten Mm pv his old friend
Due Cook

For rvore reasons than one we may
accept Kaud Baamupsens statements as
naked Truth

The present that arrives after Christ-
mas is another one of those things
thats like the cocktail without the
cherry

difference between the New York
and those of other towns Is

that the former isnt blind by any
means

Physicians and apothecaries are today
beebntas to get their share ef the
Yuletide proflts

Santa daw still has a slfgfct edge ec
both Mr Rockefeller and 3Ir Carnegie-
as a purveyor of gifts

We toad a nearsafe and sane Christ
ms anyway

Lots of people think Christmas spirit
and Christmas spirits are synonymous

FIRST RETIREMENT
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Department Writers to Ex
plain Various Schemes-

to Tknes Readers

ARTICLE TOMORROW

¬

Continued rem First
pear on Saturday and Sunday This
plan is practically new but has many
followers A conference of supporters
of this plan will be held this week andone employe will be selected to prepare
the argument in Its support anotherto oppose it

A conference of the leaders of thevarious retirement plans will be heldtomorrow afternoon for the purpose ofpreparing the ballot to be used in TheTimes poll next week It Is desired to
have Ute ballots give the employes anopportunity to vote just the way they
reel on the subject and have eachproposition comprehensively outlined

Pension for Clerks
Thought Best Plan-

To UM Ktt r rf The Wasbtartoa TtaMc
TIle subject of getting rid of that

grand old nonquitter the aged Gev-
oraraent clerk seems to be coming up
for its annual discussion

or course they must be gotten rid of
stare economy demands It but

learned now difficult it was to keep
calf away from at milking
time alter it had enjoyed a little ex-
perience Observed also that the elder
the calf the harder the job But tile
family needed the milk and the

had to be But the calf wasnt
turned out te starve We Just compro-
mised by giving It a double dally feed
of bran maefc and pasture rent free

Now what is Uncle Sam going to do
with Me calves Will he heap them up
on bran mh and free pasture or will
be turn them out where grass Is short
and water scarce

Some propose an annuity which the
old clerk must pay supplemented by
a tax to be levied on those who are
under retiring age Blissful thought to
the younger clerks especially those of
the n and 9GOO brand Others sug-
gest a pension I was a Confederate
soldier and have never had a pension
but see no more injustice in pensioning-
an ageworn Government clerk than the
soldier

It would seem that after a man had
been in Government service twenty or
thirty years be should be able to

on a competency One can bust
Judge by his own experience I have
been in such service ten years I nave
had only my wife and myself to

We have lived almost to the
limit of economy Our doctors hills
have been light and our life the simple
one During that time my salary av
eraged per year Out of that
aided by two years of field work a
privilege enjoyed by only few I have
saved about money enough to keep the
Vice Presidents automobile in repair

year with possibly a bottle of Apollo
naris water and a sofa pillow for the
Senate thrown in Had I had even a
small family of children to support It
would have been a case of God pity
the poor Xo a Government clerk
cant roll in wealth on 1200 per

COMMERCE AND LABOR

Wrecked by Bomb
NBW YORK Dec 2S Dispatches

here relate that the fire depart
ment building in Buenos Ayres was
wreckedoreEterday by the explosion of a
bomb Twenty persons were seriously
Injured

W1iats on the Program in
Washington Today

Amusements
XsLtlonal PolMes of 1910 and 815-

p m
Marriage a Ia Carte S2

p m
Columbia The Deserters 215 and S15p m
Academy The Port of Missing Men

215 and S1S p m
Chases vaudeville 215 and S35p m
Avenue 2 and S p InYyceum The Rollickers 215 and 815

Queen of the Jardin de Paris
215 and 816 p m

and other amusements
afternoon and evening

Majestic pictures

The Times will be pleased to anmeetings and entertainments inthis column Phone or write announce-
ments
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Mrs Aleshire and Daughter Give Christmas Tea
Secretary Nagel Will Entertain Miss Helen Taft

I

Wife and v Daughter of
Gen xAleshire Will En-

tertain Informally

i Aleehbe a d Mies Aleeftird wife
daugbter of Brig Gen J B Ale

U S A will entertain Informally
at a large Christmas tea this afternoon
from 5 to 7 oclock

The tHe Is tastefully decorated In
Christmas greens holly and mistletoe

Among those an slating will be Mrs
J ton wife of Otetrict Commiseioaor
G John A Johnston U S A MrsTreat of Major Charles G Treat
tT 5 A Mm Cb tlMun wife of Major
Frank B Cheatham U S A MrsStanley wit of Major David S Stan
l jr U S A Mrs Tracy wife of CastJoseph P Tracy U S A the Missy
Munay daughters of Brig Gen ArthurMurray S A Harriet Hatch
Miss Weeks and 3kOss Allen

Ambassador Heagelmuller
Entertains Embassy Staff

The Ambassador of AustriaHungary
and Baroness Hen elmtiUer entertained-
the members of the embassy staff in-
formally at dinner lent evonlnjj at the
embassy

The French Ambassador and Mute
Jueserand entertained members of
the embassy staff at vnaner last even-
ing a custom they have obnorved staea
they have been in this

Miss Ackerman Bride
Of William Clements Legg

Announcement is made ttf the marri-
age ef Miss Queeaie Ix s Ackerataa

WlllteTO Cteffleats Legs
took place Christmas Bve at tks reel
dance of the brides uncle and sun M
and Xrs W A MarsdiaSc Kekingten

The Rev Charles L NeJbel of East-
ern Presbyterian Church performed the
ceretoooy to preaenc of a man
gathering of relatives and Intimate
friends

The bride wore watts sutta and wore a
pearl and diamond ornament Ute of
the bridegroom

Miss Mabel Beazier tlio Tnleceiaid
wore white o andy and lace

After their brtcM Mr Mrs
X ss will make their home ia Wash
legion after January i

Capital Tales
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Joke On General
Members of the House and Senate wile

r II OH March 4 next have become so
th orouealy reconciled to their retirement
to private life that they begun to
play on each etaer

Recetly a knee box of flowers
to Gen Joseph Warren Keller

was ia the elSe of the Heuae
Committee on Appropriations The gen-
eral is sometMnc ef practical joker
himself and nine his defeat for re-
election not nearly so serious a
matter to Mm as it was to wxa other
members of the Rouse who shiver at the
thought of lostes 21 a say some of Ws-

aasocUtea deeded to play a joke on the
former Speaker

When General Keffer opened the bex
be beamed all over Tb re oa top ef-

aBBOuactog that the roses were from
some of the generals oM frfeacte in
Ohio

There saM the General proudly
a ne lifted UM roses tram th box-
I may nave boss defeated but by

George it gives a maa some
to be remembered by his friends in

There seems to be some other mae
sage for you said a member of the
committee examining the bottom of the
boxGeneral Kiefer picked up the box and
read the faecrJption withim

May he rest In peace
Beck t the box went the Sowers
the floor went card aad out the

door went the general while members-
of the committee laughed at the general
himself a practice joker for hie failure
to recognize the handwriting on the box
of a member of Congrees with whom he
had served on the committee for long
tine

Unexpected Honor
Honors In public life sometimes come

to those who walt whether they watch-
or not

This was the experience of Judge Wit
Main H Hunt of Montana who has
just been promoted by President Taft
to the new Court of Commerce

Judge Hunt called at House
the other day to thank the President for
his appointment When he was leaving
he told the assembled reporters that his
promotion was the greatest surprise of
his life

I was in New York at the time-
s Judge Hunt with my wife I
had not beard the first suggestion that-
I was being considered for this court
by the President

On Monday morning when the
up an early edition of one of the papers
and saw that Judge White had
made Cisf Justice I was rejoicing ia

eye glanced down
the pam

There I saw that District Judge
William H Hunt of Montana
nominated for tie Court of Commerce

I could hardly believe my own eyes
and called my wife to verify what
thought I had seen She reassured me
but ber great surprise was no less than
my own

Mose Clapp-
When the Senate Insurgents want to

hold a conference they gather retina
the table down In the office of Senator
Moses E Clapp of Minnesota

Senator Clapp is chairman of the
Committee on Indian Affairs and has
his office in v Capitol proper The
Senate Insurgent are so few in num-
ber that they can get up a conference-
on short notice In fact they seldom
have a formal conference but jurt nat-
urally gravitate down to the office of
the Indian Affairs Committee when
there is need to talk over anything

And they talk about Mose CJapps
office not Senator Clapps The big
Minnesotan l a favorite with all the
insurgents as be Is with big colleagues
generally and when the progressive
band gets into council in his rooms menaas things are discussed with
ness that would make good reading ifexploited
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President and Wife
To Attend Yale

President and Mrs Taft will occupy
a box at the play whlch will be given
by the Yale University Dramatic As
sedation at the Columbia Theater
Friday afternoon The Yale boys will
Sire a performance of H Venlaslio

The Fan a comedy by Gotdonl
which has been translated for them
Their coming is looked forward to by society particularly theyounger set Anton the other boxholders Mrs Loiter Mrs William P End Mrs Marlart Mrs Josoph Thropp and Mrs McMillan
Mrs Green Clay Goediee
will Give Tea Thursday

Mrs Green Clay Qenelee wife of
General Goodies U S A hae sent out
cards los a tea Thursday afternoon

4 to 7 oclock at her residenceUM Sixteenth street
ojo

M s Rone Baohc tvilt be hostess ata tea tomorrow afternoon frOm 5 to
7

Robert Rosaec ot New York is
spending a few days with his
Mrs w F Dennis at hoc residence
In Sixteenth street This afternoon Mrs
Dennis soninlaw Charles Xateon Ri
ker of Kentucky will arrive in Wash
taston to Join his wife who has been
Ute guest of mother for several

Mrs Dwi ht of Representative
John W Dwi nt boa out cards tel a
tea Saturday at reel
donor 171 R street

A
Mrs Joseph E Tnrp wilt entertain

the members of the Harvard Glee Club
at a tea Friday afternoon

5
On January 4 Mr and Mrs A W

Snow wilt entertaIn at a debutante diR
nor and theater party

Dr aad Mrs Alexander F 3Cagru r-
TJ S N and Miss Isabel Mfi will
entertain at their annual CnrteOaas tea
this afternoon from 4 to 7 oclock at
thou residence en Jeffersen place

Ira Gilbert M l5t
week in Ifcw York city

Sborehat
Mrs Samnel Nelson Barker
Entertains at Seminary

Mrs Samuel Neieen nrker is enter
taming a house party this week Kt the
Chevy Chase Seminary Among the
guests are Mr and Mrs Lymaxi CatBa
George cattLe Mr and Mrs Purer Miss
Farnarn Mrs J St J Ktatoch Miss
Aubrey Cowan and V B Parker who
to from Harvard
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Mrs Richard Townsend
Gives Dinner and Tree-

Mrs Richard Townsend was hostess-
at dinner last night renewed by a
Christmas tree party in honor of her
soninlaw and daughter Mr and Mrs
Peter Goelet Gerry New York who
are spending the holidays with her

Among the guests were the Minister
of Denmark and Countess Moltke the
Minister of Spain and RlanoMr and Mrs Perry Belmont Mr andGeorge Mr and MrsLawrence uownsend Miss Yvonne Town-
send Mr ind Mrs Woodbury BlairMr and Mrs Clarence Moore Miss Patten and Mr of the Germanenfbasey

B fe eret had amonc their guests at
Tf

CorettI and Charles andSmile Caateur of te legation stalL
The Cuban niinlBter Dr FranciscoCarrera entertained the members of the staff at dinner lastevening

Mrs I entertained a small partyinformally at dinner last evening

Miss Jane Grey Gardner ofhurst Ve return to Washington
tomorrow from Brooklyn J Y whereshe spent with Mr and MrsWhitney Kipp

4
Miss Freddie Herzsg of Ctocteottti is

f her sister Mrs G Lewis
of Eleventh street

Mrs Cnarles Tvaufmen of the Gibra-
ltar hiss as her guests her anddaughter Mr and Mrs B Frank of
Baltimore

A
Miss Dtekelspipl of X w York

city w I spend the hOlidays here as
guest of bet sister Mrs H Goo

man

le e Is visltiopr his oacents AHr and
Mrs Bensioger

The Excelsior Club has invitations out
fer a dance to be given Sat rs y even
tog December 31 at Chevy Chase

Miss Miriam Franc Is shiest of
Miss Gertrade Meyers of Bs teiere

C Mayer

Mr Edgar Ian of Hampshire
Apartment will entertain the Sunday
Evealnc Clue at her home this even
tog The sweats be Mr and Mrs
H Sicnund Mr and Mm Milton
Kn m Mr an4 Mrs Howard
Stgmund

I
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Andrew ancTImogene
By Fulkerson

BABBST sId Andrew as he took Imogenes hand la Ms
and stroked It geatJy I am going to try and fee a better
husbaod to you next year I am going to try and leave unsaid

those manY little cattJag tblags i Uch I haye at times aiiowed to slip
aad I have up w Htfad to stay more at night too

Andrew she replied L ca tk ed you about eating all that mince
pie and fruit cake Youve got torpid liver and as is usteal witi your

you axe mistaking it for of conscience You must be more
careful vraet you oat aad you must eat more slowly-

I guess you are right dear be said sadly My Christmas dinner
is resting on my stoirmoh like a pound of putty and I have a feeling in
there thats like the tiM paperhanger made when he pulled the
burlap off of the dining room wall lent spring I cant keep anything on
my stomach my hind the trouble with it all is that a mans
stomach is like a dollar watch it
runs along all right tili begin to
tinker with it and poke it around g 1

and then it quits work as promptly
as a anion man whea tk dock
strikes four I

Why doat you eat oeaaat butter I 1 lC 1 I

and zweibach for a whOe she

Never will T practice fembstltadoa i fon my digestive apparatus I will J f
have cow butter or no butter Since I I i
the days when I used to swipe apple
butter in the cellar at home I have
forsworn cowless butter hogless I V

lard and deodorized onions I k t
believe in such things The people
who live on such truck are so thin t
that when they walk they make a noise like a loosely loaded lath wagon
going down Seventh street

Why dont you go up and see Dr Gerry Morgan then
Nixey he said emphatically I know a fellow who went up there-

to see him and he told the man to go home and eat a lamb chop and
a piece of toast and come back When the fellow went back they pumped-

the toast and chop rat of him to see what his grinding apparatus had
done to it I tell you its positively Indecent When a fellow to
fooling with his digestion he is ia bed for life Next thing you know
he is taking a cerise pill after the soup two blonde ones with the salad
end nine purple pellets with his creme de menthe Not for mine

Well there is the water cure
Not for papa I will not douse my department of the interior with

a gallon of water every day even If I do believe that a man who is
born to be hanged will never be drowned but even If my dyspepsia
cannot swim its pertsctly safe I will never take to swallowing water
unless it has gold fish or something in Aqua Great Palls is improved-

by the addition of a little spirits frumenti I dontJike this business of
playing Rebecca at the well when I am both Rebecca and the well

Well arent you going to see a dcctor
Nope said Andrew I know a fellow who had stomach trouble

at least he thought he had and he went to half a dozen highpriced
specialists and they didnt seem to help him so he tscided to go to an
oldfashioned doctor The doctor told him that no man who had stomach
trouble orindigestion of any sort could keep a dill pickle en his stomach
and told him to go home and try it that night and report the next morning
and his report was that he could keep it on his stomach alt right as long
as he was awake but as soon as he went to sleep it roller off so they
were as much in the dark as ever

Well said Imogen I dont blame you for not going to specialist
Dolly went to one and he gave her a test breakfast and then ioprit away
from her and gave her a capsule on the end of a string to srvuHow and
she had to hold the string all night and poll the capsule up morning
and after all this he told her that the trouble was with her stomach and
she would have to diet

Well said Andrew
She went home mad of course She refused to dye it Itf the first

place she didnt know what was the fashionable color and In the second
place she didnt it was proper thing even for a doctor

But Andrew spoiled the story with a wild yell of laughter
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Presidents Daughter to
Be Dinner Guest of

Secretary Nagel

Miss Helen Taft wW be the honorguest of the Secretary of
Labor at dinner this nrimhaj

The Misses Sfeepley of
Mrs Nagel arrived ta Washington

among the guests of the dinner
e

Mr Mrs Kdaon Bradley whospending the hofHars In Newreturn to In a fewMrs has cards out for a teaTuesday January 17 and January 11
will at a cotillion

The Ian Ambaaaador and Ma
chess ant were thee enterinformal at lastevening

The Mexican aajfraaroaor boat ntat dinner fcst evening at his residenceon I street members of theembassy staL
ambassador wfll go to Yorktoday for a short stay

Mrs Walter MoLeaa wife Captain
McLean U S N will be at Fridays in January at her r-

O street
Gouvern ur Hoes of Priaeetea 41spending the holidays with his a

Mrs R R Roes ef Rhode Xriaad av

Mrs Lartea wKg of Mr Justine Lur
tan will he s esi te L uiiijilha uiit to
whom Miss Mary Wilcox win entertaina part ai luncheon Saturday

Mrs Martha GieavW has gone to Cha
tanooga to attend the edueatioiirt ocr
ventton as a delegate from tile Southern
Industrial Bdocatiofml Aaeeciation
this city

Miss Hitchcock to Entertain
Miss Boynton of Broeklya

Miss Grace Boynton of Brooklyn
Y wilt arrive te Waahtagtoa tmnorr
to be the guest of Miss Lens EUcheock
during the holidays

Mrs George G will r-

tertain at a dinner and theater par
Wednesday for her daughter Miss J n
Pay will be the dobatates
of next season

Body Arrives From Ohio To
morrow in Charge of

Retired Officer

Mrs Sumner Lincoln wife ef Brig
Gen Sumner H Lincoln U S A re-

in Pera Bank Ohio will be buried T
Arlington Cemetery tomorrow morn
at 0 oclock General Uncota wfV brir
the body to tins city early tomecrow

Mrs LJaeote died ef which
she contracted about two weeks agf
Until a day or twe bolero her
there were stroac hopes for her r-

ceverjr
Mrs Lincoln was Miss Ruth Gooder

Of Chvetooati bolero her marriage
General Lioooia made their horn

in Washington several years ago when
he was stationed in this city General
Lincoln was retired about eight years
ago and since that time be and Mr
Lincoln have lived ia Ohio He served
through the ctvft war and in Cabs dur

I
the Philippines He Is a brother of the
late Dr N S Lincoln of this city

Motionto Unseat
Is Statement of

Cummins

WtoOiertbere IB a minority report
or not on the Lorimer case motion
will be made to unseat the HMnoia
Senator

trails statement has been gives out
by Senator Canssfes who Is sow In
Des Moines In an interview oa the
iLorimer case there Senator Cummins
says he expects the fight over the

It has bets reported here for sev-

eral days thnt the sttoatton te the
Lorimer case had readied a point
where z fight was assured anyhow
regardless of whether Senator Bayer
idgo or Senator Fraater or both fit
to make a minority report Senator
Cummins statement coanrms thto tai
derstaadia

As the result of the attention Sena-
tors are giving the Lortmer ease their
attention has been pretty thorough
diverted from the commerce court
judges The question of whether thov
wlU be conArmed or not te now exulting
but little talk about the Senate

All the mdicatioas re that man after
the close o ta hoHdar recess all the

co ut Cor
Judge Knapp has bee con-

firmed already

Parrot Gets Lost
Eats Shipping Tag

ST PAUL Mina Dec 26 Because a
parrot ate her address while the
Fargo Express Company was traasTiori
tug her from Chicago tp St Paul the

to complain against the eocnpanjr r
treatment of the bird

It is said that soon alter Po y becarr
an express package in Chicago t
point of shipment she reached her ta
with her beak and ate up the con-
signment c3rcctlrns She was ten days
In the care of the express company
her owner declares that her death fol-
lowing her delivery was dne to lack of
food during the time she was lost
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GEN LINCOLNS WIFE

TO REST IN ARLINGTON

tired wile died last Friday at tII born
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